A software replacement for the commutation signals of a permanent magnet brushless motor is presented. Feedback observed acceleration loop or equivalently the high-order position polynomial controller allows finding the initial relative orientation between the two maginetic fields of the motors within fraction of a second. Also, using the proposed method allows considerable cost saving, as a transducer that is usually used for this purpose can be eliminated. The cost saving is most obvious in the case of linear motors and angle motors with large diameters. The way the problem is posed is an essential part of this work and it is the reason behind the apparent simplicity of the solution. The method has been tested when a relative encoder was used and the motor current was regulated.
Introduction
The motor treated is a brushless permanent magnet motor. As the name suggests, a Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor (PMSM) has one of its two interacting magnetic fields produced from a pemment magnet. This magnet is usually the rotor, and it i s a long strip of consecutive poles on the machine bed in the case of the linear motor. The other magnetic field of the motor is produced from three phase coils of the armature.
One needs to know the relative orientation between the two magnetic fields of the motor. This is the problem to be solved in the current work. Further, one'needs to position them with respect to each other in a way that realizes some criterion (usually maximum torque per coils Ampere). A hall-effect (pole-position) senr.or is usually used to realize this task. This sensor, however, is expensive, temperature sensitive (which limits; the operation of the motor to below 75°C [I] ) and obviously needs extra space and its own special arrangement. Using an absolute encoder is also an expensive option especially in the case of the linear motor.
A number of software solutions have been proposed to find this initial relative orientation. A Kalman filter has been used to estimate this relative orientation as part of the state aRer measuring current and voltage [2], [3] and [4] . Phillips Company has also developed and patented a method for finding this relative orientation when a relative encoder is used together with current sensing [ 5 ] .
One can see that all of these solutions are based on a comprehensive dynamic model of one part or another of the motor. In most of the cases these models are derived based on analysing the physics of the motor and in other cases it is based on identification techniques [6].
After testing these solutions, we believe that the one presented here is by far the simplest and the most reliable one. Reliability here is critical, as failure of the solution means instability of the machine, which can cause destructive damage. The simplicity of the proposed method stems from the adoption of a system input-output point of view rather than involvement in the physics of the motor. This initial relative location under scope (or a scaled version of it) is expressed eventually using a parameter, which is usually known as the commutation parameters. The solution presented here is also extremely intuitive. In a previous work the same concept was discussed but the need has risen since then for better search dynamics, i.e. search period and smoothness of the loop's variables. Practically, smoothness of these variables means jerk-free search. 
System
One can show that PMSM, as a system, in motion control applications has two independent inputs ( Figure  I ). These are the armature voltage amplitude and armature voltage orientation (phase). If the motor's current is regulated, then these two independent inputs become the armature current command and the armature current orientation (phase). The state variables that are usually of interest are torque, rotor ( Assuming that the initial state x(0) is given, the statexfi) derivatives. Other state variables are usually out of will be given by: concern within the motion control context.
PMSM System Coordinates
This section helps us to realise the concepts discussed in the previous section. The fundamental system variables Where n is the order of the system, (i.e. independenticontrol inputs, state variables or U ruufn -I ) . . . . . u f O ) l and independent system inputs does not change by changing the coordinates. These inputs are always two. Physically
The system reachablility/controllablility can he tested by in real PMSMs they are two voltages to any of the three checking the ranWsingularity of the controllability phases. The value of the voltage to the 3' ' phase is a matrix (W<) of Equation 121. Based on the matrices @ dependent variable. These two inputs can be defined in and r of our PMSM system, it should be a simple terms of other quantities depending on the coordinates exercise to show that the system is controllable using selected.
either ofthe two inputs.
The important quantities here are the two interacting magnetic fields. Each of them is displaced and is related to a certain rigid body. These rigid bodies are the permanent magnet and the armature coils. Therefore, for a start, the coordinates-sets selected will he fued to either the armature coils or the permanent magnet. Further, practically the voltages to the armature three phases are usually sinusoidal (or in rare cases other periodic) signals that have the same amplitude and are equally distributed (i.e. 120 electrical degrees) in space and time. This distribution allows space rotation of the resulting volt and its consequent magnetic field. The rotation speed of the field is the same as the frequency of the sinusoids. It might be clear by now that the coil phases directions represent one relevant coordinates-set that isfixed to the armature coils.
The input phase volts mentioned above produce the rotating coil's magnetic field. The direction of this field together with the direction perpendicular to it forms the 2"d coordinates-set. This 2"d coordinates-set rotates at the speed of the coil's field. On the other hand, the magnetic field direction of the permanent magnet (also called the D or Direct axis) and the direction perpendicular to it (also called the D or Direct axis) together form our 3" coordinates-set of interest. This coordinates-set is fixed to the permanent magnet.
Changing the I" input of Figure I means changing the angle between the 2"' and 3'd coordinates-sets, or equivalently changing the angle between the I" coordinates-set and the initial location of the 3d coordinate-set [ 121.
4. System Reachability System's dynamic state-space equations are: Figure 2 shows the control loop used in the case of the polynomial regulator and Figure 3 shows the controller structure in the case of the state regulator. State observers that are used in motion control are usually of IS' or 2nd order. The state variables estimated in this case are position, velocity, acceleration and jerk. These high order controllers are used because, in contradiction to low-order controllers (such as PI controllers), can substantially raise the bandwidth of the system. The PMSM System block is the one detailed in Figure 1 . The controller used must include an integrator, as discussed later.
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Experimental Validation
Maximum torque (force) generated from the interaction of the two magnetic field is realized when these fields are perpendicular to each other and no force is generated if the fields are vectorially aligned or opposing each other. The two relative orientations that provide zero torque (the two singularities) are different in nature. Although both represent equilibrium points. The earlier point provides a stable equilibrium and the latter provides an unstable equilibrium [12, 13, 141.
At the point of zero forcehorque the two fields are aligned. If one assumes that the magnetic field produced by the permanent magnet is stationary in direction, then moving the magnetic field produced by the coils should help us realize the zero forceltorque situation. Force sensors are rarely used in normal motor applications, a relative-position (or one of its deriva1.ives) sensor can he a substitution. This is a less indkative force indicator though, as it needs displacement.
The 2nd input of the system (i.e. the armature current amplitude) is to he kept at a constant value. One should consider the case where the system is exactly at one of the equilibrium points. The system should be excil.ed in that case, which is to be achieved by superimposing a ramp on the 1st control signal. This ramp is to he disconnected once forcelmotion is detected.
The search loop needs to have at least one integrator (type I system). This will maintain the search as long as there is a forcehotion. When the control signal settles at a value, then the search is finished and the 2"d input is effectively injected to the 0-direction discussed above. Figure 4 shows the commandeflinjected and actual armature current. Notice that at the end of the test about 2 Amperes are injected while no motion is produced, so this current must be in the D-direction. Figure 5 shows the time history of the search that ends with (settles at) an estimate of the desired angle. Notice that at the end of the search the injected current will be a D-axis current, and therefore, one should not leave the motor at this state for. an excessively long period as this produced current can cause beating. Further, Figure 6 shows the resulting miniature translator (rotor) displacement acceleration plot during the search period.
The displacement is small and also smooth, as Figure 7 shows, which guarantees a jerk-free search.
A 4'h order polynomial controller was used, which performed slightly better than a 3'd order controller and considerably better than conventional (PI and PID)
lower-order controllers. Raising the controller's order fufiher (above 4Ih) has shown to make no significant difference. During some tests on the loaded motor described an accelerometer was needed for other purposes. Using that accelerometer as a feedback to construct a control loop gave a dynamic response that is very similar to the ones presented above. We utilize estimated acceleration rather than measured one, as accelerometers (although becoming really inexpensive) are not always available in motion systems.
Conclusions
The main emphasis of these findings compared to the previous work, is on the dynamics of the proposed search control loop. The controllers proposed here allow finding of the relative orientation between the rotor (translator) field and the armature field in a very short time (ahout 0.45 sec) whilst maintaining smooth higherderivative variables. That is, the machine is neither displaced nor disturbed with considerable jerk.
The method presented is very accurate, as an integrator is used. A controller with an integrator means that zero reference will only he reached when the directions defining D and Q are exact, and so is the estimated relative angle. The resulted motion is dependent on the resolution of the position measurement. 
